
A MESSAGE FROM
TJITSKE DE VRIES

I am very excited to have been selected as the People 
Before Profit candidate for the 2019 local elections in 
the Cork City South West ward. Having moved from 
the Dutch province of Friesland, I have made Cork 
City my home over the past few years.
As a long-time activist for women’s rights, I was de-
lighted with the result of the repeal referendum, and I 
will continue to fight until legislation is passed.
The result of the referendum reminded me of the 
passion for progress in Ireland, and we are using this 
momentum to fight for better health care, affordable 
housing and workers’ rights for everyone living in Ire-
land.

Tjitske with Bríd Smith TD and People Before 
Profit activists at the 2018 March for Choice.

LOCAL AREA PRIORITIES
• Public spaces are vital for maintaining a sense of 

community in local areas, while children who play 
outdoors benefit from improved health and social 
development. As a local candidate, I will push for 
greater urgency in progressing the long awaited 
playground at Murphy’s farm in Curraheen.

• As a local election candidate, I am committed to 
working with youth groups in the Bishopstown/
Curraheen/Wilton area to develop a youth centre. 
There are a number of sites/buildings that would 
be suitable for this purpose.

• Affordable housing is an urgent priority in the 
Cork City South West area. I will fight to de-
mand that Cork City Council invests in a massive 
house-building programme that ensures social 
and affordable housing close to public transport 

and amenities.
• Ballincollig will from next year fall within the 

boundary of Cork City Council, and I will do my 
best to ensure that Ballincollig receives the same 
level of services that the residents within the exist-
ing City boundary receive. If elected, I will demand 
that Cork City Council honour its commitments 
that it made to have local outreach offices.

• Ballincollig urgenty needs a new civic centre as 
the existing one is not sufficient for the needs of 
its growing population, as Cork County Council 
has identified in its Local Area Plan. I will fight to 
progress the development of this much needed 
new community space. Alongside this, I will fight 
for more outreach services for young people in 
the area.
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A LIGHT-RAIL SYSTEM FOR CORK:
OUR PLAN FOR SUSTAINABLE, GREEN PUBLIC TRANSPORT

As a green socialist party, we recognise that Ireland’s 
public transport infrastructure needs to be expanded 
urgently if we are to reduce carbon emissions and de-
velop our growing cities sustainably. This means that 
light rail should be implemented in Ireland’s regional 
cities as a priority, and we are calling on local authori-
ties to start this process as a matter of urgency.
In Cork, we are proposing a three-line light rail sys-
tem, extending from Mahon to Ballincollig, from Kent 
Station and Lotabeg to Cork Airport, and from Hol-
lyhill to Douglas, respectively. Such a system would 
offer a radical alternative to today’s car dependency 
and the subsequent heavy congestion in the city cen-

tre and suburbs.
Read more about our plan for a light-rail system for 
Cork at www.pbpcork.org/light-rail.

WE NEED A PUBLIC HOUSE-BUILDING PROGRAMME
The cost of renting a home in Ireland has never been 
higher. In Cork, the cost of rent is up 9.3% from last 
year, despite landlords agreeing to limit their annu-
al rises to 4%. Average rent is now €1,210. For those 
looking to buy, the average house price in Cork City 
is €273,894. While private developers have no interest 
in providing affordable housing, the government isn’t 
building on its land banks, leaving renters trapped in 
a market with huge demand but very little supply.
We say that housing should be considered a human 
right, not a marketplace for property developers. To 
tackle the housing crisis, People Before Profit would:
• Reduce rents by establishing a new Rental Board: 

We would introduce rent controls linked to the 
Consumer Price Index, backdated to 2011.

• Give tenants greater security of tenure by making 
long-term arrangements with prospective land-
lords. This model works on the continent, where 
renters often have 10-year leases.

• Increase supply. There is public land zoned for 
120,000 units nationally that could be split be-
tween local authority tenants and those looking 
for affordable housing. In Cork, we are campaign-

ing for public development of the City Docklands 
and of Monard to the north of the city.

To read about our Cork housing campaigns, visit 
www.pbpcork.org/housing.

Prepping for a rally for public housing
in Cork City Centre.
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CORK EVENT CENTRE:
PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT SHOULD END THE STAND-OFF

The ongoing saga of the stalled Cork Event Centre 
starkly highlights how the State under this Fine Gael 
government is completely enthralled by big private 
sector interests at both the national and local level. 
Having already committed €20 million of public mon-
ey as part of the original tender process, a further 
€18m was demanded by the private sector, a request 
the Department of Public Expenditure and Reform is 
considering.
This scandal is made all the worse by the willingness 
by Cork City Council at all stages to bend its own 

planning guidelines and even revise the Council’s own 
grant of planning permission to reduce the portion 
of the site dedicated to cultural use and increase the 
number of student apartments.
We should insist that no public money be given to 
this for-profit project. If public money is used to fund 
the centre, it should instead be developed and run 
publicly, with monies collected reinvested in our arts 
and culture to benefit the culture life of the local com-
munity.


